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Marina sliding doors are not available in Gold, Satin Chrome, 
Polished Nickel, or Black Nickel finish.

Colors and textures in all images are representations and may 
di�er from the actual products. Please see your showroom 
representative for the most accurate information.

www.ForemostBath.com

finishes
The final touch to your tub or shower door is the selection
of the perfect finish to match your vanity and faucet.  
Foremost has an array of gorgeous finishes to choose 
from.  Would you prefer a neutral tone like Silver or 
Brushed Nickel? Or would you rather make a bolder 
statement with Oil Rubbed Bronze?
Whatever your preference, we have the perfect solution. 
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glass
In addition to clear glass, Foremost has an assortment
of lovely styles to choose from.  Ultimately, the glass you
select will give you the level of added privacy desired for
your tub or shower, as well as further enhance the overall 
decor of your bathroom.

Clean Glass Technology
n H2OFF® glass resists staining from hard water deposits
n Easier to clean
n Eliminates the need for harsh and abrasive cleaning 
    products
n Backed by a 10-year warranty
n Included with the Marina and Cove Collections

Untreated
glass

Glass treated with
H2OFF®

Limescale build-up
on untreated glass

Glass treated with
H2OFF®

WAMM®: We All Make Mistakes®!
Cut the header just a bit too short?  Things happen. 
Foremost understands.

With our pledge to superior customer service for all of 

your shower enclosure needs, we o�er the WAMM® 

program.  Make a mistake and give us a call.

O�er applies to head rails, bottom tracks, and thresholds* 

that have been cut incorrectly.  Our customer service 

team will work with you to resolve your issues.

*O�er applies to a one time no-charge replacement per part per customer 
installation.

For our complete line of shower enclosures visit

1-888-620-3667

The Safe Slider™

The Safe Slider clip keeps your doors 
on track.  Rest assured that your new 
sliding doors are safe and secure 
as they glide open and closed. 

Pivot Doors

The flexible design of our shower 
enclosures enable us to meet the 
requirements of your bathroom, 
no matter the orientation. Foremost 
will tailor a solution to suit your 
individual needs. 

Hinges 

Foremost uses only the highest 
quality hinges for our premium 
shower enclosures. 

Full Length Magnetic Strike

Enjoy your shower knowing that all 
Foremost pivot doors provide you 
with the best protection from water 
leakage with a full-length magnetic 
strike — creating the ultimate water 
seal.   

FEATURES

Through the Glass Handles and Towel Bars

Our beautiful handles, knobs and towel bars continue 
through the glass for an elegant, seamless design. 
(Shown are optional H-style handle, traditional towel bar and knob)

Tempered Safety Glass

Tempered glass is a standard safety feature for all 
Foremost shower enclosures, in all styles of glass o�ered.  

Custom and Standard Bath Doors

Foremost o�ers a complete shower and tub door 

product line featuring doors from the very basic 

to the ultimate in luxury. 

Our doors feature gorgeous finishes and elegantly 

shaped handles and towel bars.  Stylized glass is 

also available to make your new tub and shower

doors unique and personal.  

Foremost Shower Enclosures are backed by a 

limited lifetime warranty.
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Marina Hinge Door with In-Line 
Panel with Clear Glass and Silver 
Finish

Marina Sliding Tub Door
with Clear Glass and Silver Finish

Marina Frameless Roller Shower Door 
with Clear Glass and Brushed Nickel Finish

Heavy Glass Doors:
All Marina doors are constructed with 3/8" thick glass

Specialty Features

MARINA COLLECTION

Through the Glass 
Hinges

Through the Glass 
Styled Towel Bar

Through the Glass 
C-Pull Handle

endless possibilities
The Marina Collection o�ers sleek, frameless heavy glass 
doors in a variety of configurations to suit the needs of 
your bathroom arrangement.  Whether you’ve selected a 
tub or shower base or if you require a pivot door or 
sliding door, the elegant solution can be found with Marina.

You’ve spent so much time creating the perfect look
and  feel—from tile to vanity to paint. Marina doors will 
enhance your design not detract from it.  And if you 
desire to take your new shower doors a step further, 
gorgeous finishes, elegantly shaped handles, and 
stylized glass are all available.

present yet unobtrusive

TIDES COLLECTION

essential style

a simple solution

The Tides Collection features classic framed shower doors 
that will bring fresh appeal to your bathroom. In addition 
to their style, Tides doors are designed to be easy to 
install and provide a true water seal.    

Do you need a tub or shower door, or perhaps a swing door 
or neo angle enclosure? If so, Tides has the right fit. 
Available in a myriad of sizes, the Tides collection is a simple 
solution in four stylish frame finishes and eight glass styles.  

Tides Pivot Door with 
Clear Glass and Oil Rubbed Bronze Finish

affordable luxury
The Cove Collection will inspire you to update your look 
and create a stylish, contemporary bathroom, while 
respecting your budget.  Whether you are designing a 
new bathroom or renovating your current one, you will find
a Cove Collection frameless shower door to compliment 
your space.

Create the bathroom you’ve always wanted—stylish and 
serene. With Cove doors, you can choose from four 
gorgeous finishes and six glass styles, as well as a 
selection of handles and towel bars in order to create 
the perfect shower door for you!    

style and versatility

COVE COLLECTION

Cove Pivot SystemCove Standard 
Towel Bar

Cove Sliding Doors 
Through the Glass 
Hangers.

Specialty Features

Tides Framed Sliding Tub Door 
with Clear glass and Brushed Nickel Finish

Tides Continuous Hinge Door and Panel
with Clear Glass and Silver Finish

Tides Framed Neo Angle Door
with Clear Glass and Brushed Nickel Finish

Cove Frameless Silding Door
with Clear Glass and Brushed 
Nickel Finish

Cove Frameless Pivot Door and Panel
with Clear Glass and Brushed Nickel Finish

Cove Pivot Swing Shower Door 
with Clear glass and Silver Finish.

Cove Sliding Shower Door
with Steam Mist Glass and Brushed Nickel Finish


